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Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of the body by
'Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is over-

come. The blood is purified, enriched and
vitalized and carries health to every organ.
The appetite is restored and the Etomaeh toned
ami strengthened. The nervc3 are fed upon
proper nourishment and are therefore strong;
the brain is cleared and the mind refreshed by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5.

.". ,, D. are the only pills to take
. . nOOCI S KIlIS w,th Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Tlu-- y Arc Kqual to thr Kxiirrsenrr.
. , A patent has been asked for a device

. to lake passengers on tlie cable cars
'"nhlle the train is in full motion. So

- uir as the c can bo understood
fi-oi- the description it is a sort of

. , platform on wheels. Tho passenger
. .stand- - o.i it. the cable car comes

along- and automatic hooks catch hold
,-
- fthe platform and whirl it along- to

".."-.- . .tJie next corner. Ky that time the
o .passenger h.is taken his seat, and the

." .platform is released and uropped for
-- the use of the next man. It may be a

". ueat scheme, but most men would
'about as toon be fired out of :i cannon
a,s to be jerked up bodilyby a car go-"- -;

"iyjata twelve-mil- e gait. I'ut it
"

.-- .'Shows that inventors are equal to any
emergency that may arise. St. Louis

" Globe-Democra- t..
Tlie Follan-in-s letter.

I'vDrAitJiit: Your letter, asking my Im- -
' Vr,'NS",,"s as a physician, of llio Mark Mills

country :i-- a lii'.iltli jtmiM is lx'fore me
I marie a iicrsonal investigation"! the Hot

in outli D.iUota, and o they
:n of uv:it value to invalids. Water, freo

" f nun organic comotiiitls or chemical iin- -
purliis,:iudn dcligMiullv pure, dry r.tmns- -
uliirc vrit it plenty of t:iisliinr. arc essential

-- '" I(ir the repair of diseased tissues, and such
'iiIili.insi(lit:iiii at Hot r. D. Hut I

:nu spee'allv liiteicstcd in the study and
- 1 heatiiiciit of nervous Iw:ims, and it mis for

c of inforiniiis m f of the Immic- -
ficjal enVris to ! c!cr n'il to that class of
"MinViingliuiiMtiity" thai I dlrcded mv lu- -

Mirations. lor -- m-h ailments I find tlio
atmospheric comlitions espocially commend
able, lieing light and whoilv fice from tliat
humidity so nrcvaleiu in this and lower
altitudes. The Hear, pure sptings are cou- -
Mautly issuing out oril'e ronks at a lemper- -
aturv alxmt ei..il to the normal Ixxlv heat
and potent In llierapciilie properties tlril am
very superior In benelitliiig nervous aftYc-- .
lions.

The lite'i altitude provides- a imre. lrv air
not pos-.;l- l in other health recoils. Iionevcr
.Mtilic-hill- v l.eaiititiecl Tolliepleasureseel.er.
ivli is desiions of iv-- t and iifupr:iiioii fiom
ilie daily duties of routine business or jiro-t- s

fissonal life, there is no better locality.
ilot'-- are inviting and moderate in rales.
ihlle a tnuilio r the hills, or tide, in thu

, Maj:e coieli. or on horM'-hae- k l4 the iiiimer- -
"lis resorts is inepeiisie. :t!id he who visits
X'lani Tails to aw its m.1.11 siy may see :
grander v,or! of nature in ti.e great Wiud
"ae of Hot Springs. . I .

inn Yir i:i:ai it?
If vnu v.'isli to know the name of the

prominent Omalia pli'seiau that wrote
the letter, 1 will tell you. and at same
time mail you a map anil time card
hliowiny tliatthc'Xortli-Wejiter- n Line'
is the mo.st dirict to these .springs.

I. II. ISrrll.VNAN,
G. V. A., F. II & M. V. II. H.,

Omaha, Xeb.
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Indications of Miort I.ITc.

The loss of the masticating teeth
before the thirtieth year means a
shortening of tho life of the individ-
ual of from two to five years. To
lmow the extent to which many of
these teeth are lost, even before the
fifteenth year, one has only to turn to
the recently published reports of the
examination of the teeth of children
in the schools and orphan homes of
London and elsewhere. If some
effective measures are not adopted for
combating the ravages of dental decay
it looks very much as though another
half century would find tiie poorer
classes of English people practically
edentulous before the twentieth year.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our j iili-Hsh-rd

testimonials arc roven to ho not
.euuiue. The l'tso Co., Warren, l'a.

What llx Would I.ikc.
She blushed prettily as she told the

sister of her best young man that she
thought he would buy a birthday
jut-sen- t for him.

"You know him better than I dn,"
ehe said, "so I came to you for ad-

vice."
"Yes," said the sister inquiringly.
"Oh, yes, indeed. What would you

advise me to get?"
"Oh. I don't know," replied the sister

carelessly. "I could only advise you
Ir. genera! terms. From what 1 know
cf him. however, he will appreciate
rnmethtng that can be easily pawned
tetter than something that cannot.'"

to (Tin: a coi.:: ix oxi: iay.
T.ie llronio tiiiuwe Tablets. All

Uruj-'sist- s refund the money if it fa.Is tocurc5c
Opinion. Hitler.

"Aic you a detoelho?" staked a cit-
izen of one of the profession.

Well. 1 can t exactly say," was tho
reply. Some people that have hired
ir.e miv I :un and others say I ain't."

Washington Star.

J from wining to let mi
f know what jour saisa- -

wife and othei. M wifel
was so had v.ithliereom- -

pi lint, neuralgia and ca- -
1 tarrh. that I had to call a
ldivtor. ISeceixiug little good 1

J I induced her to try Ajer'si
I S ir ip.irilla and Pills. Afterl

taking on j lKMile, she could do I
herownwork. Jly wife's mother
then tried Ayer's Sarsnparilla. fori
stomach trouble. She says it did f
her more good than any raedicino S

I she ever used." James Y. Kodes, V
I Gatcwood, W. Va., Feb. 14, 1S9C I

WEIGHTY WOROS

i k
You can save fifty or sixty

&riniisrc VMr USintT

Columbia bicycle perhaps
CD more: have fun doing it and t

yiuw siiuiig iuu lusty il lut i--

same time. g
g

SUBdtrdcf the World.

IQP Te Hk.
--Jt sso. $55. m

Best, $50. $45. J.
POPE MFG. g

HARTTORD, CONN.
Catafogce free fraa azy Colani'nia dealer;

cy siau isr ca- :- --cent stamp.

Hw AAAreas yaltles.
Much amused comment was caused

during the cross-examinati- of tho
prince of Wales in the baccarat case
by the number of time3 that Solicitor-Gener-al

Sir Edward Clarke made use
of the words "your royal highness,"
thereby demonstrating his ignorance
of the usages of court life. The prefix
of "your majesty" and of 'your royal
highness" are rarely if eccr used by
the people in the swim, except in off-
icial verbal and written communica-
tions. Both the prince of Wales and
aU the other male members of his fam-
ily are addressed merely as "sir" and

you;"' while not only the princesses,
both young and old, but also the queen
herself are addressed as "ma'am."
Nothing is moro amusing to those un-

accustomed to this peculiarity than to
listen to .some old and stately ambassa-
dress or di:-hc- ss deferentially address-
ing a little princess as
"ma'am,' and I confess that myself,
on the first occasion after my arrival in
England on which 1 was honored with
a few words by her majesty, found it
very difficult to habituate myself, when
.replying to the somewhat common-
place word "ma'am." Xew York Re-

corder.
---- - -

Hairs Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Trice, 7ic

.dIen;ood-Iy- e Frr ell.
The various forms of leave-takin- g

have a more special significance than
is generally awarded to them.
"Adieu" bignifies. "To fJod com-
mend you." "fiood-by- o is a contrac-
tion of "God be with you," whilo
"Farewell" means "Be happy," or,
more literally, --May you journey
well." Xo words befit a leave-takin-g

so well as those of Shakspeare:
"Should wo he taking leave
As long a time as we have yet to live,
Tho loatlmess to depart would grow;
If we shall meetaiiin we do not know;
Therefore our everlasting farewell take;
If we do meet again, then we shall smile.
If not, why then this parting was well

made."'

IOWA r.mfS Tor Sale on crop pavnient,
61 ca-- h. i crop early until
paid for. J. ULIIAL.L, Vaukej,'.in, 111.

U lio yrxlt
Alfred Kingsley Clover, in the Mag-

azine of American History, asks tho
I question. Was America discovered

by the Chinese?"' He remarks that
since the year 1761. wh.cn the great

French sinologue. l)e Guines, gave to
the world for tho first time the ancient
account of the Chinese Hoei-Shi- n, de-
scribing a distant land to which the
name of rusang war given, the world
has been Hooded with books, tractates
and pamplots bearing on the same in-

teresting topic in which Fusang is
identified as America."

I'll.KK CUKED, FItEK
Trial Ixjx of I'n.u-llAi.- Cokcs itching, blind
aeil Weeding l'ilcs. Write today, with stamp.
Ur. II. vYhuticr, 10 W. 9th St, Kansas City, Ma

About Quill Pens.
A quill pen maker says that no pen

will do as fine writing as the crow
quill. It requires the assistance of
microscope to make a proper pen out
of such a quill, but when made it is
of wonderful delicacy. The microscopic
writing told of in books of literary
curiosities was all dotic with a crow
quill. The steel pens of the present

. have very fine points, but somehow a
finer point can be given to a quill
than has ever been put on a steel pen,
and for delicacy nothing can equal it.

nexfMan'a Campkor lee with Olycerlne.
Th- - original and nly genuine Cures Chapprd Hand
and Kacc, Cold hores, Ac. CG.C'lart Co.,S.UaTeu,Ct.

Wallm? for the Dead.
The coronach, or mourning for the

dead, is still heard in some parts of
Scotland as well as of Ireland. It is a
weird chant, cries of lamentation be-
ing mingled with remonstrances ad-
dressed to the departed for leaving his
friends and relatives. In some remote
country districts of both Scotland and
Ireland professional "keeners" that
is, old women employed to sing praises
of the dead arc still to be found,
though their services are by no means
so often called into requisition as they
were half a eentttrv ago.

Sir. IVIntlotv Kootalac Hirnp
For cliiMrvnt-c- t liiiiK.vnften-tl- ir cum. nsii.rrs inflam-
mation, allays ain. tuns nind colic. Sio'Dtva lottlo

't Kxaril a Trliimpn.
Did you score a triumph at your

debut last night?"
"Well, not exactly."

Were von recalled after vour
solo?''

N-n- o; but the manager made mo
go out again."

That was in bad taste."
Ho thought it was in good taste.

He made me go out and thank tho
audience for having listened 'to me."

X. Y. Press.

mat IIt

m
Holds the tcor'd's itcordfor
long-distan- ce fast running.

your
Denver

the Burlington's "Denrer
Limited" leaves Omaha
at 4:35 p. m. daily, reach-
ing Denver at 7:15 next
morning.

mffl'fTW Fastest and most com-
fortableiiffllfllHpHl train between theH Missouri Hirer and the
Rocky Mountains.

Sleepers, chair cars,
diners.

Tickets and fall informa-
tion on application to the
local agent or by address-
ing

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent
Omaha, Neb.
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FARMj AND , GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST '"O
AGRICULTURISTS.

Soo Cp-to-da- te Hints About Cultiva-

tion of the Soil aad Yields Thereof
Horticulture, Viticulture aad Fieri

culture.

T IS hard to predict
how a species will
act. The behavior
of a specie" in a
new country is fre-qtten- tly

different
7xV vl-iW- ! ?rom that in its na-

tivefSSfi?? locality lieing
without Its natural
tfiCl&s.it will some-

times increase inor
dinately, as did the

Icerya ptirchasi in California. The San
Jose scale, so destructive in the United
States, attracts so little attention
wherever it originally came from, that
ve do not to this day know with any

'certainty its original habitat. Species
closely allied to the San Jose ecale,
natives of the United Stal03, are not
nearly so destructive. The red scale of
the orange, Aspidiotus aurantii, in Ja-
maica never infests citruit fruits, but
occurs on ligstim-vita- c r.nd palms; how
different arc its habits in California!
In Japan there is a scale almost ex-

actly identical with the San Jose scale,
which infests citrus trees, which the
real San. josc scale never docs in Amer-
ica. Therefore, in view of such facts as
those, we can fairly say that vve never
know what we are in for. when we in- -

I troduce a new scale. A traveler, bring
ing a little ornamental plant in a pot,
may unwittingly ruin a great horti-
cultural industry. Most of the worst
scales are general feeders, and arc lia-h!- c

to spread from garden or even hot-
house plants to orchards.

Climatic harriers cannot always, be
trusted. The rapid spread of some
Jenle insects shows that .hey can en-

dure grct differences of climate. While
the climatic barriers to the spread cf
some species are real and important,
it will not do to trust too much to them.
It is probable that the very rapid re-

production of coccidae enables them to
quickly adapt themselves to changes of
climate, through the survival of the fit-

test. Thus if there are a million scales
in an orchard which is touched by frost,
if only one gravid female survives it
will suffice to eventually restock the
orchard, and with a comparatively
frost-pro- of race. Be this as it may, the
peach scale, Diaspis aniygdali, flourish-
es equally at Washington, D. C, and in
the tropics; and many others could be
cited which endure great differences
of climate in different parts of their
range.

It will now be useful to consider the
countries from which we are liable to
he infested. From Europe we may ex-

pect many pests of shade trees and de-

ciduous fruit trees especially. For ex-

ample, we have already received the
maple Phenacoccus, the elm Gossy-pari- a,

the New York plum scale (so-calle- d),

the Lecanium bituberculatum,
etc. It must also be remembered that
semi-tropic- al scales may and unques-
tionably do, spread by way of Europ-
ean hot-hous- es; in this way, for ex-

ample, Orthezia insignia, a destructive
West Indian species, was undoubtedly
introduced into Ceylon.

From the West Indies and Mexico
countries we may expect especially
pests of citrus fruits, of cotton, sugar
cane; etc.; also the peach scale, Diaspis
aniygdali, which has already reached
this country. A further exploration of
Mexico and most of the West Indian
islands is urgently needed, to determine
the kinds of insect pests there occur-
ring. From Japan, perhaps, we stand
in most danger. The climatic condi-
tions permit the growth of the same
species of fruit trees as are grown in
America, and of late Japanese varieties
have become very popular, nnd have
been imported in quantity. The peach
scale, Diaspis aniygdali, is common in
Japan, and there are many other in-

jurious species. Unfortunately, cur
knowledge of Japanese scale insects is
yet in its infancy, and someone ought
to he sent there lor a year to study the
subject on the spo;. Some injurious
species may also tu.ue Irani Australia,
Xew Zealand, the sandwich islands,
and in fact any place whence plants
are brought. Especial care should Le
taken to piceut the introduction of
Asterolecanium pustuslans from the
Sandwich Islands; it already exists iu
Florida, and is common also in the
West Indies. It especially infests ole-

ander.

.taii.iin-s- e Millet.
The Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-

periment Station has recently intro-
duced three new varieties of millets
"rcm Japan. Among them is a variety
jf barn-yar- d grass, Panicum Crus Gal-l- i,

which, while it differs in its habits
of growth, is botanically identical
with the common barn-yar- d grass;
The variety from Japan has been
grown for a few years at the Massa-
chusetts Station. Piofessor Brooks of
that Station is very enthusiastic about
it and recommends it as a fodder crop
either for feeding green or for the silo.
As a forage plant it may yield ten or
twelve tons of fodder per acre, and
when thinly sown in rows about a foot
apart a yield of Ofty to ninety bushels
ot ced may be obtained. Ordinary
barnyard grass is a coarse annual,
with stems two to four feet in length,
appearing in mid-summ- er, in low,
somewhat damp places or on cultivat-
ed grounds. The ordinary variety is
i very troublesome weed. Professor
Brooks says: "This Japanese variety
of the species has not become a weed
here, however, although the seed does
not lose all vitality during the win-
ter. Although it is possible that it

under some circumstances be-

come troublesome, it is hardly liable to
prove more so than clover or winter
wheat, for instance." This plant is be-

ing quite extensively advertised by
seedsmen under the name of Japanese
.Millet, or its scientific name, Panicum
Crus Galli. While this may prove to
be a valuable acquisition to our fod-

der plants and not become a means
of spreading a bad weed, the Experi-
ment Station would recommend the
farmers of Maine to be cautious about
purchasing seed of this new plant. Cer-

tainly the seed of Panicum Crus Galli
should be bought only of reliable deal-
ers, who will be sure to furnish the
seed of the Japanese variety. The mis-
chief that would be wrought by sowing
seed of ordinary barnyard grass is
ielf-evide- nt. Chas. D. Woods,

Director Maine Experiment Station.

Inferior Wood ArIic.
In Bulletin 43 of the New Hampshire

Tollege Agricultural Experiment Sta-- !

ion Prof. Fred W. Morse writes: The i

ime for purchasing fertilizers having '

ome, the station wishes to call the at-- '

ention of farmers to the veritable com-lositi- on

of wood ashes and particu'ar-- y

to some evidently fraudulent lots of
Tanada ashes, samples of which were
'eceived at the laboratory last fall,
"ive samples, representing three dif-ere- nt

lots, were received during Octo-je- r,

1S96, from widely different sec- -
:Ions of the state, namely Plymouth, i

Stratham and Walpole. The ash
were all bought of the same wholesale
dealer, and analysis showed them to
be quite uniform in quality, but no-

ticeably Inferior. The proportion ol
potash is low, especially it the soluble
form is alone considered which fad
taken with the quantity of water, leads
one to suspect that these ashes had
been either leached partially or pre-
pared by mixing leached and dry ashes
together. The proportion df lime found
in the most inferior sample disposes
of any fcusplcio'n of adulteration with
lime as the precentage is not high. The
price of these ashes was $10 per ton
delivered in carload lots at the respec-
tive railroad stations. This price is
lower than any quotations previously
known to the station. The important
point for the purchaser, however, te

that the low price was accompanied by
an apparently deliberate reduction in
the quality of ashes. During the year
preceding the receipt of the five sam-
ples above described, the Canada ashec
sent to the station for analysis were ol
good quality. One sample is of inter-
est because, though very moist, it yet
contains a high percentage of potash.
The ashes had most probably been ex-

posed to rain, instead of having been
leached and afterward partially dried.
Three samples of domestic ashes are
characterized by being very dry, and
one was probably taken soon after the
ashes were removed from the stove.
Average Canada ashes contain about 12

per cent of moisture, which renders
them as damp as the average chemical
fertilizer. Buyers of ashes should
therefore look with suspiciori on lots
that appear excessively moist, because
in such cases the potash Is seldom
equal to the proportion in average
ashes. The refuse ashes were samples
from burned rubbish, principally waste
paper and refuse lumber. The analyti-
cal results speak for themselves. Ashes
from paper are as valueless as those
from coal because the soluble mineral
matter has been leached out of the pa-

per stock during the process of paper
making.

Oiling the Harness.
Harness will last much longer and

look much better If kept well oiled, and
will not get so stiff after being exposed
to a day's rain, says Journal of Agri-

culture. During the spring it is dif-

ficult to keep harness from getting wet,
and it will pay well before the season's
work begins to see that it is thoroughly
oiled. In doing the work, the harness
should be taken apart, washed clean,
using warm water and castile soap, and
then wiped dry, when the oil should be
applied. If so clean that washing is not
needed, it will be better to wipe off with
a wet rag as the oiling can be done bet-

ter. It is best to take harness all
apart, in order to get at all of the parts
and oil thoroughly. Good harness oil
can be purchased all ready for use, or
nentsfoot oil, with a little lamp black,
will be found good. If the harness has
not been oiled for some time and is
hard nnd dry, it will be best to go over
them twice1", finishing all up, and then
commencing with the first piece and
going over again. After every part has
been thoroughly oiled, it should all be
hung up over a frame of some kind
and allowed to dry. It should not be
hung in the sun or where the wind
strikes, as it will dry too rapidly. The
oil should have plenty of time to soak
in. Like most other work on the farm,
if undertaken it will pay to do well.

lleeves for Kxport.
Secretary Wilson has issued an order

that from and after March 15, 1S97, all
beef offered for transportation to Eu-
ropean ports, whether fresh, salted,
canned, corned or packed, being the
meat of cattle killed after the passing
cf the act under which this order is
made, shall be accompanied by a certifi-
cate issued .by an inspector of this de-

partment, showing that the cattle from
which it was produced were free from
disease and the meat sound and whole-
some. In order that it may be deter-
mined whether all beef exported to
European ports ha3 been so inspected
and found to be wholesome, it is fur-
ther oidercd that the meat of all other
species of animals exported to such
ports, which for any reason decs nut
bear the inspection stamp of this

be packed in barrels, cases,
or other packages which are legibly
marked in such manner as to clearly
indicate the species of animal freni
which the meat was produced. Meat
which is not so marked aad which is
not accompanied by a certificate of in-
spection, will be classed as uninspected
beef and will not be allowed exporta-
tion to European ports.

Cost of Olenmartrarinr.
Commissioner Weiting of New York

gives the following as the cost of mak-
ing oleomargarine. The information
is official, and was obtained from the
manufacturers when under oath before
the congressional committee. Here is
the table:
34 lbs. neutral lard, 37gc per

27 lbs. oleo oil S'.&c per lb 84Va
12 lbs. cotton-see- d oil 4c per

IS lbs. milk lc per lb is
9 lbs. salt about lc per lb. .. ,0S
Trace of color 00

100 12.91
Tubs per 100 lbs . .50
Tax per 100 lbs . 2.00
Cost of mixing per 100 lbs . 1.00

Net cost at Chicago per 100
lbs. (at manufactory) .41

Native Shrubs. I would like to say
a good word for some native shrubs.
The black alder belonging to the holly
family. Is a hardy shrub and a beauti-
ful plant, especially when the fruit is
ripe. Then there is the Nine-Bar- k

(Spiraea prunifolla), beautiful in its
bloom and beautiful in its seed. Both
cf these shrubs are hardy native shrubs,
with their fruit turning a beautiful
crimson in the fall. Among other
things, not perhaps in the line of
shrubs, are the climbing vines or
plants, such as the Boston Ivy. It
gives character to the buildings in the
eastern states and adds beauty and
charms to the common brick walls, if
we can make it do half as well as they
grow it there, it would change the
looks of a village like Sparta mort.
than any other thing that could be
planted. Tlie Five-leav-ed Ivy (Ampe-lcps-is

yuinyuefolla), commonly called
Virginia Creeper, is another"native vine
and will grow well almost anywhere.
A. L. Hatch.

Weaning Time. When the weaning
time comes for the ewe flock they
should be watched closely in meadow
or pasture, and if tliey cannot have this
care they should be kept in a lot where
they can have access to a warm barn.
As fast as they wean they should le
put into what might be called the nur-
sery flock and fed for all that the milk
and lambs are worth. Feed for milk.
This will make another flock with a lit-
tle different feeding. Ex.

Never use a male bird unless he is
rufc bred. No matter what the breed-
ing of the hens, there is no way to im-
prove a flock that is better than to use
pure bred males. They transmit to
their progeny the good qualities that
have been bred into them and mako
the flock mnm profitable each year.

A Veteraa Shock's Advice.
I have shed horses for forty years,

nd will give my experience concern-to- g

the shoeing and the care of the
feet, writes William Gilinter, Sr., in
Firm Journal, t would first say it is
hot the best blacksmith that makes the
shoe stick the longest on the horse.
That depends oh the quality of the
calls an'd the good of the feet. I am
hot anyways backward in stating that
there are more horse's feet injured in
shoeing than any person would think
there were. When the smith goes to
shoe a horse he should take a good
look at the foot and see whether the
foot is straight or not, and then dress
and set the shoe so as the foot becomes
straight. First, don't lower the heel too
much; don't cut the frog, only the
loose fragments. Pare the-fo- ot hollow
so as the shoe rests on the horn of the
foot. Cut some of the toe of the foot
off as it grows long. Keep the tcot as
round as possible. Don't fit the fcot
to the shoe, but fit the shoe to the foot.
Here is where the trouble is with nine
out of ten smiths they don't shape the
shoe right. You take a colt when he
is first shod and his foot is round, and
so it ought to be kept, and then there
would be fewer narrow, contracted
horse's feet than there are. Take a
good look at the most of horse's feet,
fthd just see how narrow and pointed
and long they are. Not round and
broad as nature would have them, just
because the smith shapes the shoe nar-

row, and puts it on the foot and cuts
off the sides of the foot, and in a short
time you will have a narrow, con-

tracted foot, and every time the horse
is shod it becomes more so. I have
many a time, or always do, alter the
Bhape of a shoe by rounding it on the
toe. If you have a narrow foot that
has been spoiled in thus shoeing, you
can in a short time have it wide and
broad by making the shoe rounder on
the toe, and in several shoeings as the
fcot grows It will become wide. An-

other point, set the shoe straight on the
foot, range it in. line with the frog and
the toe of the shoe. Look at the foot
and see whether one side has grown
out more than the other side and set
the shoe over so as the foot becomes
straight. I will also give you ray way
of shoeing a horse that interferes or
cuts his ankles in traveling. In dress-
ing the foot cut down the outside of the
foot as low as possible; leave the in-

side high. In fitting the shoe for sum-
mer have a spring heel shoe; have the
inside of the shoe the highest and in
setting the shoe set it in a little of the
foot. A horse never strikes or cuts
himself with the heel of the shoe. It is
always with the side of the foot or the
side of the shoe or the clinches of the
rails. For winter shoeing raise the in-

side calk the highest. A horse will cut
or interfere most when the roads are
rough or uneven. In thus shoeing ou
will observe that when the horse sets
his foot down on level ground the ankle
will incline out, and as the other foot
passes by it will not strike. On rough
and uneven roads he sometimes sets his
foot down the lowest on the inside, and
thus will strike or cut the ankle.

Sugar Beet llulletlus.
The Arizona experiment station has

just issued a timely bulletin upon the
sugar beet. Never before in the United
States has there been manifested such
deep interest in the sugar beet and
sugar beet culture as at present. The ag-

ricultural press from the British posses-
sions to the gulf and from the Atlantic
to the Pacific bear evidence of the fact
that the people throughout the United
States are aroused in this matter and
propose finding out whether it is pos-

sible for the United States to grow its
own sugar, instead of sending abroad
each year the enormous sum of $100,-000.0- 00

for this commodity. The re-

markable success attained at nearly, if
not quite all, the factories in operation
during the past year has stimulated
this interest and now there is scarcely
a locality in the United States which
does not desire a sugar beet factory
nnd is not taking steps to ascertain
whether beetB cannot be grown of suffi-ii:- ;t

richness of sugar to warrant the
establishing of a factory in that place.
in view of these facts this bulletin will

i undoubtedly be welcomed by a large
part of the farming community in
many portions of the union. The bul-
letin is an exhaustive one, going to
some length into the history of the
sugar beet industry and giving numer
ous statistics setting forth the advan-
tages to a commuuity of a sugar beet
factory. While destined primarily for
regions in which the beet must be
grown by means of irrigation, it is not
without interest to all localities. It
will be sent gratis to all interested
who will apply to William Stowe De-vo- l,

Director experiment station, Tuc-
son, Ariz.

Beet Sugar Factories. The first beet
sugar factory erected in Germany was
put upon the estate of Baron de Kop-p- y

in 1805. This was a small affair, be-

ing capable of working up but 525 tons
of beet roots per year. This is in great
contrast to the modern factory. The
one at Watsonville, Cal., worked last
year 1,400 tons of beets in one day, and
a factory is being built at Salinas,
Cal., with a capacity for working 3,-0- 00

tons of beets in twenty-fou- r hours.
At the Watsonville factory last year
there was manufactured a total of 20.-0- 00

tons of sugar.

Australian Salt Bush. Some Austra-
lian salt bush has been growing upon
the experiment station grounds at Tuc-
son, Ariz., without water for over two
years. The location of the plants is
upon the mesa north of the city, where
it is very dry. This would indicate
that this forage plant is valuable for
arid regions, and as experiments made
elsewhere show that it thrives .upon
alkali land, it promises to be a valu-
able acquisition for Arizona. The ex-

periment station at Tucson has been
distributing seeds gratis throughout
Arizona for the purpose of having this
plant thoroughly tested in that re-
gion.

Apples as Food. Apples are, a doctor
says, excellent brain food, because they
contain more phosphoric acid in tasily
dieestible shape than any other po
tables known. It excites the action of
the liver, promotes sound and healthy
sleep and thoroughly disinfects he
rrouth. That is not all. The apple ag-
glutinates the surplus acids of the
stouiacu, uciiJA iub Kiuney secretions
and prevents calculus growths, while it
obviates indigestion and is one of the
best preventives known of diseases of
the throat. Ex.

From an exceptionally clean dairy in
Xew York milk was sent in bottle.
across the Atlantic. Some of them were
not er.mtied and were found to contain
milk still sweet when the steamer '

reached New lorK. me milk was kept
in the shin ice-che- st, of course, but
aven then it shows the great value of
cleanliness.

i

Only the minority of farmers' wives '

make an excellent quality of butter.
Often it would do good to take a uavk-ag- e

of one's product to an exuert ;

r and ask his opinion of it. He .

would tell instantly if anything was
tk matter, and instruct how to avoid
such errors in tne tuiure.

Dairy science is growing.

A Gemparlaea
Although Berlin is ahead of Chicago

In the matter of taking care of the
children of tho poor, the old seat of
German royally and learning-- stands
ho show in a comparison w.ith this
young American city when it comes
to tho tastes of tho masses for reading
and tho means for satisfying it. Whilo
Chicago spends about $150,000 for a
public library Berlin spends only $6,-2- 50

for its popular libraries. Whilo
tho circulation of tho Chicago library
amounted to 1 290,914 volumes last
year, that of Berlin's libraries reached
only 3:5 1, 8:7. While Chicago's library
was visited by nearly 000,000 people
in 13'JO thoso of Berlin were called up-

on by only 1 1,000. The statistics of
popular libraries in other German
cities tiro equally insignificant in com-
parison with thoso of tho Chicago in.
stitution. Chicago News.

A SUf-- OeHvrrance.
Not Instantaneously. It U true, hut In a

short spaeV of time, jierxins of a Mlious habit
are sived from the torture- - which a divr-dere-d

liver is capable of bulletin;; ly x

Stomach Hitter-.- , an aiiti-hlllo- iit nieill-i-ii- ie

anil aperient of thelirM rank. The pains
in tho rlsht Mile anil through the rinht
hhouliler blade, the tU'U heailaehe. nausea,
roust i pat inn and salTrou hue of thesUin, aru
entirely removed by this estimable reMora-th- o

of tone to thu organs ot secretion and
digestion.

A Sweet Mnser.
The lato C. A. Whites, tho song

writer, had no theoretical knowledgo
of music and studiously avoided going
to the opera and like performances
lest his originality snould bo impaired.
His song. 'Put Ale in My Little Ted,'
was suggested to his mind one night
as ho was goincr homt by seoing a
picturo of tho Prophet Samuel in tho
window of a Boston shop. Samuel
was kneeling by a bedside, with Ins
hands clasped in prayer. Mr. Whito
wroto the melody and the first ver.se in
about lift ecu minutes. When he com-
posed Marguerite, " he decided to at-

tempt a lovo song, and then thought
out a story. With this in mind ho
picked up his viciin. tune.1 it. and tho
melody seemed to come of itself, with-
out coaxinsr.

Don't Tohtcea Spit And Smoke Your Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, he mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor. taUe

the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak
men strong. All drujtjtists. ."0e or 1. t'ure
guaranteed. Booklet and atnple free. Address
Sterling Ilemcdy Co.. Chicago or New Yorlt

Tien Arc Not Rational.
Herbert Spencer, writing to Dr.

Janes, of the Brooklyn Ethical society,
observes: In my earlier days I con-

stantly made the foolish supposition
that conclusive proofs would change
belief. But experienca has lonir sinca
dissipated my faith in men's ration-
ality." J

Noth!ii!i Cheap About Illm.
"I don't want to spare any expense,

Mr. Architect,' said Npoeash. "I
want a palace and nothin les. Havo
two One to o up and tho
other to go down, and have tho coal
cellar frescoed. I'm goin' to show
people how to spend money." Epoch.

An Agreeable Addition to CofTec.

Iy using the Flag limnd Chicory, mnnit-faeture- d

by the American Chicory Com-
pany, of Omaha, Nebraska, you can rut
down your coffee bill i" per cent, beside-improvin- g

the drink. You will find it
economical, wholesome and agreeable.

Ask your grocer for Flag Ilrand Chicory
put up'in pound packages. If he does not
keep it. write tho factory. Sample mailed
free on application.

A Far fl"n3 Cae.
Miss Xevcrpay "Why docs paw

look so glum, maw? Did tho bank ho
keeps his money in fail?''

Mr;?. Xevcrpay "Wor.se: the bank
V.e is supposed to keep his money ui
d'dn't fail." Good Xews.

The Lonset Way Koiinil.
A woman in Hancock county, Mait.?.

who was afraid to drive her horso
across a railroad track, w:is bitterly
disappointed in attempting to go
around it.

Itl a Very Chrap Trip.
Chicago to Nashville via. Uig Foiirltonte

to Louisville and a stop at Mniunioth Cuve
For full particulars ailtlre-- s J. ('. Tucker
C. N. A., or II. W. Sparks. T. 1' A., Uig
Four Route, SU, Chirk St., Chicago.

Properly Ileeldrd.
It has very properiy been decided

that the c of the Proctor Memo-
rial ():.-erato- ry at S.m Diego, Cal.,
.shall bo Mrs. Proctor, the
widow.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
TtlUe Cascarcts Catuli Cathartic 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cute. Urucists refund moncr.

Do good to your enemy that he ma
become vour friend.

m
Every ingredient iu

Hires Rootbccr is health j

ft-- pivintr. llic blooa is III
l3S r" ' , .... 1

h luipruvcu, LUtJ liJIVl.-i.l-j

SJf soothed, the stomach!
J?: benefited bv this delicious

beverage.

Rootbeer
Quenches the thirst, tickles

the palate ; full ofsnap, sparkle
and effervescence. A temper--

' ance drink for everybody.

I a tie oolj hj Thi Cicrs r Hire. Co.. PliUdtlpil. I

A ackft makca Sre piUoc.

All IUrasr f

MEN
Cured or no lay.

Prints Consu'ta'.ion Free.

Valuable advice to 3I--

I'ri-r- . guarantee toi-ur- e

very caeor refund every
dollar. Treatment by mail.

.ill and set- - us or write he-fo- re

it is too lati-- .

Omaha Medical and Surgical
"

Institute.

Southwest (. or. ISth and Podse Sis.. Omaha.

ALABAST1N r WHAT? i

A inre. anil artitie wall-contin- g

rca-J- for trW hru&u ly mixing in cold Ksler.
FOR SALE QY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

. Tint Card shotiing '2 desirable tint.
f'Krh'' o'"" A'ariait ncSoinenirKocW seat free

"" toany f thl-- s paper
ALASA3TIME CO.. GnsriD Rp:cs. M:ch.

BRIi j. BICYCLE
bCU Hud Hfcrtta. Alt

:w ItlKli Orulo "v model',WA iffin 1 ilij iraarantetd.f II lo tii.
BWZMk V-;- 1 ISiM-lu- t,lrartng bale.

!-- z'j--r m -" -- --' i ia:p nnyweerc ca epprovai.fyrj HoCvlw't! eyt.r...
I .iS !. r. trr.f v.pl. V!mm wpj It tlt Cr rr&'. i

vv" 'I lr WL
Write at ? fjrecr txtlii adz.

U. 2J. MEAD & PRENTISS, Chicago, IiL

ffS3afOCV NEW DISCOVERY: tf
tjf5"lr " E ln'otrtllrraii'lciirrwort

srni for tiool: uf lOtlajs
treatment I'rcc. Br. K.tL.i:EL.V3sess,Ai!ii3.tb.

CET CIPU '
lit. I nlwfl Ldc4rTaleCo..2UBrcadva7.XewYerk.

The Patty.
People suffering- from plsy are now

said tb derive benefit from railway
journeys, and, on tlie principle of like
curing like, the greater the shaking
the more complete the cure. For the
use of patients a certain doctor has in-

vented an oscillating chair in which
those afflicted with the terrible disease
may be rocked and racked in a most
alarming manner. Another health-givin- g

apparatus is a vibrating helmet,
applied to the head by a number of
metallic strips, to which a trembling
motion ta imparted by ail electric
motor in the crown of the helmet, and
we arc assured that it give relief to
sufferers fronl nervous Headaches by
inducing lassitude and sleepiness.

Scriptural Authority for AdrertlsMff.
A reverend gcntlenian, who has

charge of the advertising of a promi-
nent religious weekly, was recently
asked what scriptural authority hd
could find for his occupation, -- 'dh,"
he replied, that is easy enough. Ad-
vertising not only has scriptural au-
thority, but is of very respectable an-
tiquity as well. If you will look in
Numbers, x.xiv, 14. you will find
Balaam saj-in- 'Come, now, and I
will advertise." and Koaz says in Ruth,
iv. 4: 'And I thought to" advertise.'

I Advertising is no modern thing--.

Summer Excursions via tb Wabash Rail-

road.
Vacation tours for the summer will

oon be placed on sale. Half Kates to
Toronto in July. Half Kates to Kuf-fal-o

in August. Reduced Kates to
Nashville Kxposition now on sale.
Special rates for tours of the Great
Lakes. General western agency for
all Trans-Atlanti- c steamship lines.
Send 4 cents in stamps for handsome
book, "To the Lake Kesorts and lle-vond- ."

For rates, time-table- s, sailing
lists anil cabin plans for steamers or
other information, call at Wabash
Ticket orlice. 141.1 Farnatn street (Pax-- ,
ton Hotel Klock) or write Geo. N.
'laytou, X. W. Pass. Ajrt., Omaha.Neb.

The Car.
An authority on Physiognomy, says

that, of till the features common to hu- - '
man beings, nono is moro characteris- -
tic than the car. "In families where '

it is impossible to trace the slightest '

likeness between different members in
other ropects, the ear has betrayed
relationship and established a doubtful
identity. Health, refinement and tem-
perament are clearly defined in tho
size, color and shape of tho ear, nnd it
is certainly worth remarking theamin-- ,

bility of persons whoso lobes aro
straight nnd grow into the check with- -
out the ordinary upward curve of di--

- t, ivision.
IIKDXK roiC TWENTY YEARS.

A correspondent writes: '! was drunk
on and off for over twenty years, drunk
when 1 hud money, sober when I had none.
Mimy denr friends I lost, anil numbers
gave meKood advice to no purpose: but,
ihnnk God, an angel baud cnine nt last in
the form of my poor wife, who ndniiuister--- d

your marvelous remedy. "Anti-Ja- .'

to me without mv knowledge or consent.
1 run now- - saved and completely trans-
formed from n worthless fellow to a sober
and respected citizen."

If ''Anti-Jnj- ;' cannot be had nt your
diuggiAt.it will be mailed in plain wrapper
with full directions how- - to give secretly,
n receipt of One Dollar, by the Uenova I

'hemicnl Co., G Krondwny, New York, or
hey wii! gladly nir.il full particulars tree.

There Wai a Sound of Itorelry.
To justly describe the most brilliant

of all brilliant events, ths Columbian j

ball in Vicksbnrg, one's pen should be
dipped in liquid gold and rainbow
tints. Tho gayly decked ballroom, the
soft strains of music, the kaleidoscopic
blending of color in velvet, silk, satin
and gauze, the gleam of jewels, th?
fairy Hitting forms, the courtly cav-
aliers, all combined to make a scene
like unto the night when "I.clgium's
capital had gathered then her beauty t

and h-;i- - chivalry."
for Fifty Ceats,

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, cnatces weak
men stronj,'. blood pure. SOc.tl. All drucicists.

Liquid Oxjrsrn.
A Polish chemist has discovered that

liquid oxygen is not colorless. In a
layer of it thirty millimeters thick ho

I

finds that it has a bright skv-blu- e color.
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People Whn An in Every State ''

of the Union Strongly Endorse '

Dr. Kay's Renovator and Dr. ,

Lung Balm.
To whom this comes, We ,

pleasure in commending virtues of the
icnedics prepared B. Kay j

Medical C'o. Having known of re--
inarkntilo cures of Oinahn people effected I

l.y the use of Kay's Renovator anil Ir.
Kay's Lung Balm, Cve believe the?e

are worthy of the confidence
of piihlic. i

Ho.v. W. Paxton. ex-Sta- te Senator, '

and capitalist. Omaha. Xeli.
Hon. A. V. Wtman. of the

t nited States. Omaha. Sv'j.
Hon. Ueo I'-- Bem is. or of thecity i

of Omaha. Omaha. Xef.
KnASTi' A Ben-o- n. I're.-iden- t of Omaha

Real Estate Exchange. Omaha. Nel.
Hon. A. S. I'liciM mix. (!n--

eral of Neb . Omaha, Ntl.
Hon. U. J.

nnd present City Omaha.
Neb.

Jons Sheriff, Omaha. Xeb.
Hon. licoi'.i.E Hcimkoo, County Treas-

urer. Imalia. Neb.
Jens WESTBnntf, City Comptroller,

Omaha. Neb.
Bee Cleric. Omaha. Neb.
A. G. Eiwaki.s, C:tv Treasurer. Oinal.a, '

Neb.
Hon. J. Smith. Attorney General

Neb. '

The rIwvo statement was
signed each of the whose names
nre thereto affixed.

For SO lijs, we send Kny's
Home Treatment a valuable .pnge treat-h-e

on all d senses, with ."; very valuable
recipes. Sent - stamps postage.
Regular price !2rcts. Special jamphIeton
fnuiiio diseases free. Address 1J. J.
Kny .Medical C . Omaha, Neb.

l"VTWI "'' 'nr ' '"""on u? to 12aIII Kill ' 'l;la!ry
r fr"':. fc"J T- )niinx roit'r.

ic 'turkcvsr"-- . I . .Hfl
; .n.r.i- - t.TVj "f ZfiJi W

K :it !'. kvi- -. I onml'flon Mr
UtaMIsh'-'- l 's.o. lltn ana iiuiiiu,

rfn!natlon anJ.AJvl.-- r m t l'atcutaltillty of In- -i

.-- riii 1,. r 'il'-- . r to Get a
ratsiit." O PAKFSX.t. Wi'Iilncton. D. C.

',!r-- Watw.

Craw Qllto BtalM tan Int ?.A quill pen alsker says that Md pel
trill do as fine wriiiagr a4 the crpW
quill. It requires the assistance of
microscopa to make pen oai
of such a quill, bnt when made it is of
wonderful delicacy. The microscopic
writing told of in books of literary
cariosities was all done with a crow
quill. The steel pan of the present
have very fine points, bnt somehow a
finer point can given to a quill than
has ever been put on a steel pen, and
for delicacy can equal it.

Shafc lato Yoar She.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder tot ths

feet, It cures painful, swollen, smart-in- g

feet and instantly takes the sting
out of cores and bunions. It is the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin-g

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot.
tired, aching feet. Try it to-da- y. Sold

all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted. L9
Roy. T.

Baaaae He-Bret- ;

Insanity among Hebrews is increas-
ing. In tho lunatic asylums of Prussia
tho number of Hebrews is said to have
nearly quadrupled in sixteen years.
According to tho statistics of tho Ger-
man Empire there aro 38l insane He-bro- ws

in every 100.000 of their number
against 2 1 1 insano protestants and 237
insano Roman catholics in every 100.-(M- H

Edaeato Yoar Bowel With Cacarta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

ICc. ir C C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Whoever chooses to use OH for
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Wanted IiUormalloa.
How is your bronchitis getting

on?" said ono invalid to another.
How do I know? 1 haven't asked

tho doctor about it this morning "
Texas Siftinjis.

Persons you meet every day,

OF BRIGHTS DISEASE

or some trouble of the kidneys, urinary
or female organs.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

In such a serious condition you must
secure the best remedy you can find m
the market

AT ONCE.
is only one absolutely sure

cure for these troubles, aad that is

"It has stood the test of time."

$75 5 SO

"Western VAJhccl "Works
CflCAGO nAO'SCATAL9GVE FREE

H. B.WILLSONdCO..Wh- -

PATENTS inzKin. U.I ' ftill intent
WuTfil. M.pnc bMk firer.

DITCHTC 2m'"-- , xpTirnrr.S,nill.rt,!ifrid.
(1. t.iiiiim-rl'.S- .

iUt.Ollli.-- ) Vvuues. Weaver. Jt.aiUU:Jj;...tli.U,V

W. N. U. OMAHA. No-- 22.-18- 97.

When writing to nilvcrtiscr. kindly rncn-- I
tion till-- , paper.

-
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sometimes it amuses. I
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j0 An Man.
WILL PAY $100 FOR ANY CASE

Of TVeakneo In Mrs Thy Treat ami
Tail to Core.

An Omaha Company places for the first
time before the public a .M ic.icai. Tkeat-men- t

for the cure of Lost Vitality, Nervous
and Sexual Weakness, and Restoration of
Life Force in old and young men. No
worn-ou- t French remedy : n
Phoxphorous or other harmful drugs--. It i- -i

a WoNiiEurci. Tkevtment in its
effects positive in its cure. All readers,
who are suffering from a weakness that
blights their life, causing that mental and
phvsicnl suffering peculiar to Lost Man

should write to the STATE MEDICA L
COMPANY. Omaha. Neb., and they will
tend you absolutely FREE, a valuable
paper on these diseases, and positive proofs
of their truly Mamc i. Tisetment Thous-
ands of men. who havo lost all hope of a
cure, are being restored by them a per-
fect condition.

This Magh-ai- . Treatment may lie taken
at hom under their direction, or they will
pay railroad fare and hotel billr. to all who
prefer to go there for treatment, if thev
fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable;
have no Free Prescriptions. Free Cure,
Free Sample, or C O. 1 fake. They havo
&MO.OOO capital, and guarantee to cure
every case they treat or refund every dollar:
or their charges may be deposited in a
bank to be paid to them when a cure is
effected. Write tl. todav.

CURE YOURSELF!

w Jim 1 1 1 Jy. I disf harK-- , luflammatioct.
irritations or mce-ati- on

Vrvsftf oat to MrMtur- -. of miicoua luetuliranrs.

V2 4THlE'UCHII:CHCa. S"0 or poisonous.
cmc:iiuTi.o.l 1 MMkjBrmlfk.

V X.08"4.! nr pent fn plain wrapper.
ISV finrau nra.M.f.1 tl3V. ""5ll .. r3 tattle. H.75.iSr vircuiar seat on request.

(MM

! U A T A ' Pac IIIus- - Z
tratart brochure, with, de- - XH TPa strlpton or tho TnnM v

MB I I J tentenlal International
H lA KDO.tlon. to be liaM a'
V 191 Nash rllle.Tenn.. May lat to W

Oct. 30tb. the National
Kvcnt of UtT. Can bo obtained by

ceding elicht eenta roatage to C. I. Stoii. Gen-
eral raseenger and Ticket Agent, C. E. I. R. n.. iZ1 St.. Chicago. III.

MWWIIIiw-JWvv.vv.7irwnwWtHtMMIHMl- .,

Baker & Co.'si
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because is absolutely pure.
Because is net imde by the d iJiitch Trocess in

chemicals are used.
Because beans o the tlnest quality tred.
Because it is nude method which preserves unimpaired

tlie exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because is the economical, costing less than one cent
a cup.

Be sure that you get the genuine article made by
BAKER & CO. Ltd.. Iinrchesirr. r.1as. nstablishei! I7J-0- .
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